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by CARL V. SWANSON '60
This past Saturdlay the games

\-ere einstated as Field Day returned
to the MIT campus. The crowd gath-
ered in the arena of Briggs Field to
view- the superiority of brawn ov-er
blains. The conclusion of Field Day,
as ev-ery sophomore has heacrd flrom
a freshman, proclaimed the score to
be Freshman (45), Sophonmores (15).

Traditionally the sophonmores sweep
Field Day, hum-ibling the freshmen
and as the sophomores say, remind-
ing the frosh of their tlrue place, "the
low-est of the low."

Occasionally the freshmian, however,
reminld the sophomores as w as done
this year, that the vword "low" can
also apply to the other as well.

The nature of the dlay immediately
became ev-ident as the sophom(ires
boat hove into v-iew before the Boat
Race. Towved by a launch it, skillmmed
over the Charlles, its long, slender
bottom leav-in- almost no wvake. A
g-raceful boat, its gray length conmple-
menting the -well Imade, multicolor'ed
flag flipping atop the mast, offeredc
anr. anguishing contrast to the firesh-
man boat-a double row of rusted, 55-
gallon oil (htums;s, torn ill half and
welded together. It has been said that
a sophomore calculated that each
aletnber of the Freshman crewv w-ould
have to wveigh seventy-five pounds if
this boait were to float.

Apparently a freshjman also calcu-
lated this, as a B & 1) pickup truck
swun, onto the bank of the Charles
opposite Smith House where the race
was to be held, sporting ain unpainted
box-like thine,- which wvas the official
flreshlman entry. Cholrtling with glee
at hav-in- outsmarted the Class of '61
with their tin call decoy, the frosh
launche(l their barge. No one can be
found wvho saw- the look of triulmph
upon that esemplawy freshman, spirit-
ed and dedicalted, who reportedly had
spent the thirteen hours before the
launching wveldling the tin canIs lo-
gether. Proving that their tin boat,
while perhaps ugly, (lid float, thle
freshnman launched the craft before
the horrified eyes of Officer Incarelli,
the driver of the MDC launch, \vhose
primary duty is pulling people f ron
the river.

Lone Soph Victory
In the traditional crew start, (1'c-

ports from a usually reliable source
tell us no bodies turned in glraves)
the race began, headling towarild the
B.U. blridge. While the flrosh boat
ploughed through the water, the
rmdderless, mostly crew mannled '(61
boat, adlding disgrace to defeat, de-
scribed a sine wav-e despite the futile
efforts of its coxswain. While both
the press boat and a little blackl andl
white dog crossed the finish line be-
folre the soph boat, ';1 received fifteen
points for the win andl ten additiolall
points for having built the better up-
pearing boat. Howevere, ten of the
points wvere deducted for previous il-
leLral "espionage" attempts.

'lusinl-, a freshman was overhealrd
complaring their entry to Georg'c
VWashington crIossing the Delew-are,
ragred but proud, agrainst all olddls. A
spectator remarnked that the fresh-
mlan boat and c rew werel a pelrfect
example of the antics of cav-emen fist

(Continm.ed on1 page ¢)

"That old JP spirit" permeatedl the
il:n at Hotel Statler's Grand Ballroom
Friday evening, as 1150 Techmen and
their dates assembled-crimson and
,revy dauschund(ts in hand-to drinklll,
,,.ake Inctry, enjoy the music of Halrry

Jalmes, and see Miss Beth Strong
cwrovned JP Queen.

MIuted Trumpet Solos
Harry James and his "Rhythem

Mlhstelrs" furnished the evening with
.:usical entelrtainment fromn 8:30 till
!:00. Niotably lacking were the James'
,!0los of yore. The mastelr chose, in-

stead, to remain in the-background,
rdl!ing on muted trumpet solos as his
share in the instruinental wolrk.

5lids-ay through the evening, MC's
.lark Dichter, Pi Lambdla Phi, Junior
Class prlesident, and Don deReynier,
!'hi Gammna Delta, stepped on stage
!.r somle impromptu inebriate clown-
.'. alnd, eventually, to intlroduce the
ELxponentials", alias MIT "Logary-

:'P qlllS,'

Later, as the five queen finalists
;.Ire introduced, the crowd applauded

the spontaneous appealrance of
r..stery candidate No. 69, Miss
Luscius Freelove, wNho made a daring
aDpearance scantilly clad in her now
it miliir mink stole, vhich had created

a lantlslide write-in vote (luring the
11edllninary balloting. The c1'owd
Plieaser turned out to be a cl owd
',taser, as Miss LF's identity was un-
rl:isked as Junior Class pl esident
L'ichter- in-the-flesh! Miss Freelove
.as disqualified immediately on ethi-

(1 grounds.

JP Queen
Miss Beth Strong was ultimately

selected by the JP coimnittee to reign
as queen for the wveekendl, on basis
of poise, personality, and charm.

Beth is a sophuloemore from Whitten-
berg College wherle she is a mnemiber
of Delta Gamma Sorority, and active
in Drama Shop productions. Last year
at Whittenberg she was chosen queen
of freshman fraternity weekend. She
was escorted by Ted Kraver, '59, of
Baker House.

Party favors for the ev-ening, a
novel departure f£rom last year's mini-
ature beer mugs, velre droopy-eared,
crimson and grey lVIIT dauschundts.

Ha rry James wound up Junior
lromenad e with the inevitable, "Good-
night Sweetheart", as couples depart-
ed, wreary but enthusiastic, for still
another day of JP activity.

Mr. Malcolm Rivkin, Institute Long
Range Planning Officer, 1recently in-
dlicatedl to Inscoeini what the future
physical plant of MIIT may look like.
The pIrinciple problem underlying all
dlecisions is the difficulty of acquiring
new land.

The Long IRange Planningi Conm-
mittee has a twofold function as
desclribed by Mr. Rivkin: to work out
a 20-30 year program, and to Work
with the Boston-Cambridg-e commun-
ity. He stated that MIT has no defi-
nitely predictable sources of income
and, therefore, must use a flexible
program for expansion.

Parking Problem Solutions
Several solutions to the parking

problem were presented. The 1800
parking spaces now available will
have to be greatly increased to meet
new demands in the future, requiring
the pulrchase of about 25 aclres of
land. The prohibitive cost of land
($350,000 to $400,000 per acre) makes
the construction of a two story ga-
rage the most feasible answer. Fi-
nances for the structure would prob-
ably result from a $30 to $40 per
annum parking charge per car. Note
was made that it would probably be
impossible for MIT to foot the ap-
proximately $600,000 bill, and that a
$1.50 per car per day parking rate
would be prohibitive.

rlr. Riv kill stated that the "ques-
tion of univer sity responsibility for
student and facuity parking" arose.
"MlIT is one of the few- urban institu-
tions that has no palrking charge," lhe
added. West-atc will not be used for
parlking hut a fringe par king system
may be employed. This systemn would
entail parking facilities at a sizeable
distance (!.i to !.; mile) flrom campus
wvith a shuttle serv ice between.

Westgate Plans
Plans for the use of the Westgate

land include the construction of frat-
crnities, dolrmitories, a graduate cen-
telr, alnd academic or athletic centers
as possibilities. Present athletic field
space will probably be increased. The
size of dormitories would run about
200 man units. Mr. Rivkin stated re-
garlding fraternities that "personally
I do not feel that 40 man units are
feasible."

Student Union

The Studlent Union is high on the
priority list. The business section
could be built sooner than the student
activities part because of commnercial
financing for the former.

A plan to relocate the entire MIT
campus is impossible because the
$49,000,00U worth of present buildings
w-ould cost $100,000,000 to reduplicate.

SS REGULATIONS

We would like to correct the
definition of a full-time student in
the second year for purposes of
certification to the Selective Service
System.

A second-year student, not taking
ROTC, is considered as full-time
with a minimum of 42 units each
term. This change reflects the fact
that ROTC is now elective, and
that the second-year course sched-
uies have not been allowed to in-
crease.

A first-year student, not taking
ROTC, is considered full-time with
at least 39 units, as always.

Possibly symbolizing the Institute's continual expansion program into untried areas, this
"fixture" perched haughtily upon the Great Dorne last weekend, silently raising its "arrns"
to the masses below.
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Fresh Wallop Sophs ith a 45-15 Fiel aD ay I Wa laway;
WeekendJames Basie Play Well-Attended Junior Promna

Sophomores Easily Win Boat Race Prizes Buat 4re
Overpowered By Frosh Strategy In Other Events

Fresh Boat Builders
Attack Own Officers

In an open letter to the Freshman
Class, three members of the fresh-
man boat committee who *worked on
the "decoy" metal boat hav-e con-
demned Larry Pitts, '62 president, for
the way in which he "used" them.

Having stated in the ietter that the
move by the high command of the
class in not informing the .workelrs
on the ill-fated boat that their work
w-as all in vain, the -writers conmmiented
in an interview that they felt that
"the decision to construct the wooden
boat was a panic move on the part
of the class president, one w-hich
demonstrlated his complete inabiiity
to lead the freshmien."

The greatest complaint concerned
the night before Field Day when the
-writers complained that they -were

"conned" into working through the
night on the construction of a boat
that had no significance.

Aftel- stating the bulk of their
case in a manner that would have
softened even the heart of Dicken's
"Scrooge", the three concluded with:
"We feel that Larry Pitts, president
of the class, is responsible for this
;-reat injustice, since he had full
know-ledge of the wooden boat. We al-
so feel that he no longer deserves the
respect of the class and, consequently,
that he should issue a public apology
and his resfgnation so that he can
make w-ay for a person with comnmon
sense and decency."

Although it had been requestedi that
the letter not be revealed to Pitts
beifore its actual publication in order
that it -ould be "to him as big a sur-
prise as his action w-as" to the writers.
The Tech, acting on the assumption
that mlore good-and less harm-
w-ould come of the matter if the prexy

(Continued 0on pagSe 3)

Particle Research
Outlined At M I T
Alumni Conference
The standard of living in the United

States is fal better than it wvas less
than half a century ago, because wve
hav-e learned to utilize energy more
efficiently, Dean George R. Harrison
told the MIT Regional Conference at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday.

The MI\T Dean told many alumni
froml the southw-est area that one of
the most important research projects
concerning energy is being carried on
at Volcano Ranch, only 15 miles from
Albuquerque.

"This group has discovered cosmic
rays which have energy ranges of one
to ten million, million, million electron
volts," the Dean revealed.

At the site near Albuquerque, the
MIT scientists have set up twenty
stations on a 2500 acre Lange to de-
tect the impact of inconmling cosmic
rays. By studying the distribution and
time of arrival of these particles, Pro-
fessor Rossi and his colleagues are
able to measure the direction from
which the cosmic ray has come into
the earth's atmosphere, which is in,-
portant in determining the origin of
the particles.

"As a matter of fact," he said, "if
one could stake out a claim of desert
la]nd twenty nmiles long and ten miles
wide, and could capture all of the
sunliglht that falls on this area and
turn it with 100% efficiency into the
forms in which we now use energy,
all of the energy requirements of the

(Continued on. page 6)

Rivkin Reviews Long-Range Plans

Of institute at Inscomrm Meeting
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Gene W. Ruoff '61

Dennis E. Kelly '60

SENIOR BOARD
8 Ralph E. Manchester, Jr. '58
8 F. Helmut Weymar '58

MANAGING BOARD

BUSINESS BOARD
Robert A. Solem '61

EDITORIAL BOARD
M, Dixon Browder '59 Allen C. Langford '58
Carl V. Swanson, Jr. '60 Henry Okun '60
Eric S. Langford '59

John E. Arens '61

Charles Weller '62
Jim Kistler "62
Bostwick Wyman '62
Ted Zehnpfennis '62
John Carraway '62
Herb Taylor '62
Steve Levy '62
Michael Remler '62
George HiDpislny '62
R. H. Kunz '62
Dennis E. Cook '62
Michael M. Gold '62

NEWS BOARD

STAFF CANDIDATES
Vincent Giambalvo '62
John Werkheiser '62
Robert Johnson '62
Carl Wunsch '62
Archie Thomas '62
Tom Brydges '62
Jack Blum '62
Bernie Herschberg '62
Woods Halley '62
John Ryon '62
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61
Cy Todd '62

The Board of Directors of THE TECH is pleased to an-
,ou zce the appointment of Philip E. Beach, J,. '59 of Delta
Kappa Epsilon and Rye, New York, to the Board as Editor.

Basie Rides Again

Feeling the power and excitement of the Count Basie
band in full flight can be an exhilirating experience. The
subtle guitar-playing or Freddie Greene is the nucleus
of a pulsating rhythm section. The shouting brass en-
sembles, the moaning saxaphone passages, and the crisp,
lyrical solos lend an effect of joy and worldliness to the
proceedings.

For the Basic oriented listener, the concert at Rock-
well Cage Saturday night was both satisfying and dis-
appointing. Although the performance was executed with
accustomed musicianship and professionalism, it was un-
inspired due to a rude, and, except for brief flashes of
enthusiasm for the commercial exhibitions of the band,
unresponsive audience. (After the concert, vocalist Joe
Williams felt that the audience was enthusiastic but boor-
ish; twice the Count was visibly annoyed with a group
near the stage that sang some inappropriate strains from
Handel's Messiah. A roll of toilet paper was thrown onto
the stage, and the stage was constantly overrun with auto-
graph seekers and several members of the J.P. committee
who made unintelligible remarks into the microphone.)

With the aforementioned handicaps, the Basic gang
tip-toed and trampled over some thirty ballads and blues,
nearly a third of which were given over to Joe Williams.
Joe sang with both blues-bawling and pop-singing styles
into the lone microphone on the stage which was connected
to a set of speakers hung from the roof of the cage. The
effect was one of the band playing on the stage with
the singer suspended from the rafters. The "brass-answer-
ing the reeds" backing of the band on Tender Trap. and
The Comeback, the interplay between a stone-faced Joe
Williams and alto-saxist Frank Wess on Every Day, Joe
Newman's trumpet introductions, Eddie Jones' rock-solid
bass on Smack Dab in the TMiddle, and Williams' lyricism
on Goin' to Chicago, were the highlights of the singer's
appearance.

The gentle, easy swinging style of the Basic band was
very effective on the ballads and medium tempo blues.
Spring is Here and Baby, Baby all the Time were vehicles
for Charley Fowlkus' baritone and Henry Coker's trom-
bone;; Wendell Cully's trumpet sound gently floated down
from the rafters as the band glided through Neal Hefti's
delicate Lil' Darlin'; Joe Newman's effortless solo booted
the band along in a fluent version of Indian Summer. At
a medium tempo, Freddie Greene's maracas gave impetus
to the muted brass and solos by Thad Jones (trumpet)
and Frank Foster (tenor); Greene's Corner Pocket featured
a softly stomping solo by Basie himself; Frank Wess'
driving flute solo was framed by an arrangement which
zig-zagged from a guitar-bass duet to a muted brass en-
semble to Wess to Sonny Payne's brush solo to the saxa-
phone section back to brass and drums.

The bruising, shouting Basie style showed up in WVhirly-
bir' as Billy Mitchell (tenor) delivered a charging solo
sparked by raucous shouts from the trumpet section. Al
Gray (trombone) was heard in a fast staccato style which
resembled a B-29 strafing an air field. Blee Blop Blues
galloped faster than Faubus through Harlem with scorch-
ing solos by Mitchell and Newman. Sonny Payne was
presented a screeching Old Man River as a vehicle for his
drumming which was at first musical, but then developed
into a wierd ritual of bouncing the sticks off the drums.

Fifteen minutes after the concert ended to the strains
of Basie's One O'Clock J]mp, the band's bus headed across
the Harvard Bridge. The happy feeling which usually fol-
lows a Basic concert was missing. For those who enjoyed
any part of the performance, another listening is reccom-
mended. The Basic band deserves it.

MYER KUTIZ '59

Dr. Faustus

Anyone who wishes to present a show has a hard job
on his hands: choice of play, scenery designs, light designs,
costume design, cast, direction, and production. When the
same person meets two other dependent factors like the
relatively restrained choice of talent and the undoubtedly
poor construction of the Little Theater, it is a matter of
great courage to produce a comedy like The Magical His-
tory of Doctor Faistus, as the Community Players are this
year.

The plot itself is of least importance, bringing nothing
new to the ideas already developed by Marlowe, or more
contemporary authors. The old theme of the man selling
his soul to the Devil for twenty years of power and re-
gretting it as the time passes is too much of an opera
nowadays to awaken any interest in the audiences of the
twentieth century who are more interested in sexual rela-
tionships among members of the same family, or in com-
plexes discovered by Freud and staged by Tennessee Wil-
liams.

There was very little left to the author, George Hitch-
cock, but to introduce a brilliant dialogue or a witty com-
ment on the whole idea. Neither is done. The dialogue
is, nonetheless, amusing and entertains for two hours,
which, afterall, is the whole purpose of the theater, or at
the very least, of the comedy.

Some will wonder about the nature of our comment
on the difficulty of setting the play. This is exactly the
most striking success of the show. The first part of the
first act makes use of the "orchestra" in a sober but inte-
resting way. The second part of this act is set on the
stage and depicts the laboratory of Doctor Faustus; and
Paul Bromby made wonders with the few lights he usually
has at his disposal.

The second act is a wild attempt to produce a farce
in its broader sense, turning to seriousness at the very end.

It is without any doubt the third act that we enjoyed
the most, not by the lines, not by the comic, but by the
really splendid attempt to bring to us an example of the
Commedia Dell'Arte of the pantomime. It is true that
this attempt is not pure, for the actors to say perfectly
studied lines which is contrary to the history of that
particular expression of the art. But the colors, the lights,
and the blocking, as well as the still-positions of the
actors when required, prove the ability of John Gilland,
the director of the play.

The fourth act is, of course, the sad end of Doctor
Faustus.

Duke Ludwig is played by a young beginner, Dick
Bogan, and we must say he is still a little shy on his
movements. But this is a minor point, and he gives us a
good performance.

The Doctor of Medicine, Alan Horshdorfer (true name
in true life), is very well done, and we wish some of the
cast would learn a little from him on "how to feel at
ease on a stage." Though his gestures are very exaggerated,
they never tire the spectator, for this is supposed to be
a farce, and funny too, for those who played in it and
didn't know.

Faustus, played by Abe Bers, is very unsure of him-
self in the first two acts, but his performance in the fourth
act along with a very difficult speech perfectly felt and
acted proves that he just needs a little warming.

A particular mention must be made to Thelma Gilland
as Old Man Noah, and to Jack Rosenfeld (once more, yes)
as Ezekial. Undoubtedly Jack Rosenfeld is an actor.

Theatrically speaking Professor Greene played his part
perfectly straight as Mephistopheles or the Cardinal; no
special mention should be given. However as The Player
in that superb scene of the Commedia Dell'Arte, Professor
Greene was very good, adding to what we consider was
the best part of the show and possibly one of the best
worked scenes in our MIT amateur theater.

The director, as mentioned before, is our well known
John Gilland, and he did a good job in spite of the
difficulties which include a very weak financial situation.

Faustus will also be presented next Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday. Paul Bromby on the light designing should
be enough to take you to the show.

JEAN PIERRE FRANKENHUIS, '61
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When Pancho Sigafoos, soph
Willa Ludowic, freshman, lit
dawn, he hemmed not; neith
said without preliminary.

"Thanks, hey," said Wills
modestly. "What position do

"Position?" said Pancho
askance is a ligament just bE

"On the football team," se
"Football !" sneered Panch

is violence, and violence is t
football player. I am a poet

"So long, bulster," said Wi
"Wait!" cried Pancho, clu
She placed a foot on his

"I only go with football playe
ing, into the gathering dusk.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1958
A.S.C.E. SEMINAR

Movie 
"THE FALL OF THE BRIDGE 
AT TACOMA NARROWS"

Speaker: PROF. J. M. BIGGS
Thursday, November 13 
4:00, P.M. Room 1-390

Refreshments Served
_, --- .

Bradford Hotiel

Friday, Nov. 14

CONCERT-DANCE 9 to I a.mrn 

Adv. tickets $1.85-Filene's 

COUNT
1BASIE 

ST CO.U NCIN
VEPAIRING & REFINISHING

31 LANS WNE STYJET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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f "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl "and, 
zrefoot Boy with Cheek.")

)R FOOTBALL?

oomore, pale and sensitive, first saw 
;he as a hazel wand and rosy as the
her did he haw. "I adore you," he

a, flinging her apron over her face
o you play?"
, looking at her askance. (The
ehind the ear.)
aid Willa.
ho, his young lip curling. "Football 
he death of the mind. I am not a
;"

illa.

itching her damask forearm.

pelvis and wrenched herself free.
rs," s&e said, and walked, shimmer-
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Pancho went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered Ii is
dread dilemma. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris!

Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when
you are sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart
is dull and the blood runs like sorghum, then, then above all,
is the time for the mildness, the serenity, that only Philip Morris
can supply.

Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
cooled, his synapses restored, after smoking a fine Philip Morris,
came to a decision. Though he was a bit small for football (an
even four feet) and solnewhat overweight (427 pounds), he tried
out for the team-and tried out with such grit and gumption
that he made it.

Pancho's college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened
this year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been
suckled by she-apes. By the middle of the second quarter tihe
Miners had wrought such havoc upon Pancho's team that there
was nobody left on the bench but Pancho. And when the
quarterback was sent to the infirmary with his head driven
straight down into his esophagus, the coach had no-choice hut
to put Pancho in.

Pancho's teammates were not conspicuously cheered as the
little fellow took his place in the huddle.

"Gentleman," said Pancho, "some of you may regard poetry
as sissy stuff, but now in our most trying hour, let us hark to
these words from Paradise Lost: 'All is not lost; the uncoIn-
querable will and study of revenge, immortal hate, and courage
never to submit or yield!'"

So stirred was Pancho's team by this fiery exhortation that
they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon. As
a consequence, the entire squad was hospitalized before the half.
The college was forced to drop football. Willa Ludowic, not
having any football players to choose from, took up with Pancho
and soon discovered the beauty of his soul. Today they are seen
everywhlere-dancing, holding hands, nuzzling, smoking.

Smoking what? Philip Morris, of corris! © 1958 s Shul'n..

And 'for you filter fanciers, the makers of Philip Morris give
you a lot to like in the sensational Marlboro-filter, flavor,
pack or box. Marlboro joins Philip Morris in bringing you
this column throughout the school year.
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An Invitation to
Engineering and .Physical

-I -- -

I
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For those who qualify and desire to continue their education, the Graduate Study
Program enables them to obtain advanced degrees at the University of California at
Berkeley, or Stanford University, while employed in their chosen fields at Lockheed.

Our representative, Mr. Vincent lannoli, will be available on campus for interviews on
November 13 and 14. For appointment, please see your Placement Director now.

LOCKHEED/Missile Systems Division
Sunnyvale, Palo Alto, Van Nuys, Santa Cruz, Vandenberg AFB, California

Cape Canaveral, Florida Alamogordo, New Mexico
- .- 

- .
. . _ . -. -
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BIELL TELEPmONE SYS"TEM
Opportunities for Majors

in

Physical Sciences · Engineering

Represenftatives will be on the Campus
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

November 12, 13 and 14, 1958.

BELL TELEPHONE LABO:RATORIES
Research and development in electrical communications, electronics,
microwaves, acoustics, switching systems for the Bell System, and
national defense projects.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES
(Nov. 13, 14 only)

Engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of communi-
cation facilities. The following companies will be represented on
the campus:

New England Telephonze and Telegraph Company
New York Telephone Company
The Southern New Engiand Telephone Company

Applicants will be interviewed for other regional operating com-
panies in the United States and Canada.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY (Nov. 13, 14 only)
Manufacturing, purchasing, installation and distribution of equip-
ment and supplies for the Bell System and national defense projects.

SANDIA CORPORATION
Research and development in electronics, mechanics, physics, and
mathematics in nuclear weapon ordnance.

Please make arrangements for interviews
through your Placement Office.

�� _
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Phe Tech

Science Professor Robley Evans of the MIT
Radioactivity Center received a size-
able turnout to his call for radioacti-
vated people. Among those who re-
sponded to the advertisement placed
on the first page of the New York
Times were two w-ho had drank many
times the normal "safe dose'" of
radium.

One, a salesman, drank a radium
tonic to pep him up when he felt run
down. As vas common practice at the
time, his doctor did not oppose using
the tonic and allowed him to drink
it. He bought 100 bottles of tonic but
luckily was not able to buy more be-
cause the manufacturing company
went out of business. Now, thirty
years later, when he was tested for
radioactivity by Professor Evans, he
was still found to possess seven times
the normal "safe dose" for man.

1000 Times Safe Dose
Another case, a businessman, took

tonic forty yealrs ago but stopped the
treatment wvhen it gave him no relief.
Later his joints began to creak and
his bones showed odd deposits. Pro-
fessor Evans found twenty five times
the normal "safe amount" still in his
body and figures that he originally
consumed 1000 times the safe dose.

These two people were especially
fortunate in surviving without mishap
because other tonic drinkers lost limbs
or even their lives as a result of the
effects of the tonic. Those who did

suxvive. howevere, are in good health
now and none of them have leukemia.

Standard May Be Too Low
Dr. Evans perhaps was overconser-

vative in 1941 when he set the "maxi-
mumn permissible body burden" of
radium at one ten millionth of a gram.
All subsequent radioactivity doses
have been based on the 1941 standard
which maybe was too low. If this is
the case, much of the recent scare
about fallout can be ignored.

Lockheed Missile Systems Division is systems manager for such major, long-term
projects as the Navy Polaris IRBM; Air Force Earth Satellite, Q-5, X-7; Amy Kingfisher
and other important research and development programs. The division was honored
at the first National Missile Industry Conference as "the organization that contributed
most in the past year to the development of the art of missiles and astronautics.

Headquarters for the Division are located at Sunnyvale, California, on the San
Francisco Peninsula. Research and Development facilities are in the Stanford Industrial
Park in nearby Palo Alto. Other Division locations are at Van Nuys, Santa Cruz, and
Santa Maria, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; Alamogordo, New Mexico; and
Hawaii. Together, they provide complete facilities with the latest scientific and tech-
nical equipment, including one of the most advanced computing centers in the nation.
Employee benefits are among the best in the industry.

FROSH BOAT
(Continued frosts page 1)

was given a chance to explain his po-
sition at the same time, Pitts was
interviewed.

Pitts explained the move was com-
pletely a security measure--and a
successful one at that-affected after
the several "invasions" by the sopho-
mores: "The fact that the sophs knew
nothing of the wood clraft and were
confident of their knowledge of the
metal boat made the entry of the
wooden clraft speak well for the inge-
nuity of the Freshman Class. As one
soph put it, "The Freshman Glass
rather scoffed at the Class of '61 by
entering the wooden boat!" He went
on to add that, only by continued
work on the decoy, the effect could
has-e been maintained.

Shell-Highly mercerized all-cofftton sanforized Gatineau gabardine.

Lining-Deep woven Orlon pile by Timme.

Collar-Heavy Orlon pile by Timme, zipper
with detachable button-on kood.

closure to top; also

Features-o Washable
- Sleeve tabs
o Two-way zipper
D Knitted inner wind cuffs

Two lower hacking pockets with flaps, and two upper
muff pockets

e Open bottom

WEIDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1958

Evans Tests Radioactive People;
Predicted Maximumn Dose High

Majors

:11 - 0 41 0 1

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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|''''s X, Receive your MS in Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, vou're beginning
your RCA career as an engineer on a fully
professional level, getting a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition, fees and approved texts while
you take graduate study part time at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania or Rutgers University.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead..
RCA Design and Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro-grams for careers, in which you begin by
working full-time on planned technical assign-

ments. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide your progress. You may
receive assignments in design and development
of radar, airborne electronics, computers,
missile electronics, television, radio and other
equipment fields, as well as in Electron Tubes,
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields.
There's a lot more that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineering career. You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in rerson very soon
when an RCA engineering management repre-
sentative arrives on campus-

November 19 and 20, 1958

AS . .-. ;.11 x I i ,r~,t -

"43.r
lo~ I'? *

I , i l Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for your interview.
And get your copies of the brochures that also help
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up
when RCA's representative is here, send a resume to:

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager
College Relations, Dept. CR-11
Radio Corporation of America
Camden 2, New Jersey

22~

Tomorrow is here today

at RCA

/,IDNE SDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1958 The Tech
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... As aR BCA Engineer

Spil1O g9CORPORATION of AMERlCgA
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Kearfott will be on the Ma. 1. T. campus
November 1 , 1958

Kearfott Company, Inc.
1500 Main Avenue, Clifton, 11. J.

A subsldiary of General Precision Equipment Coorpation
I - -- - - -� -" 1~ -I�_ ____ __
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ALUMNI CONFERENCE 
(Continued from page 1)

United States could be thereby satis.
fled."

"However," he continued, "the im.
mediate indication is that some new
physical discovery must be made if
the conversion of solar energy is to
be of economical importance in the
near future. The energy is there
200,000 times as much as the World
needs at present' comes to us from
the sun-but we do not have good[
ways of condensing and using it."

- ~~ - 'L- _S

FIELD DAY
(Conztinued fromn page 1) 

discovering they could ride on water.
Meanwhile Officer Lucaelli showed no0
concern for anthropology as he in.
voked the wrath of God, requesting
several freshman to remove their tin-
can craft from the Charles.

The members of the Class of '62,
wild and untamed by the Institute,
wallowed in their element, barred
their teeth, and conquered the sopho.
mores in both tug-of-war contests. As
the two teams of twenty-five men each
prepared for the first tug, on Briggs
Field, several freshman captured the
'61 flag, and fled across the soccer
field. After a bit of a scuffle the flag
was found amidst six Field Day con-.
testants each grabbing for the flag ando
at the same time slugging the other
five. When it became apparent that
the six were all sophomores, the flag
was again hoisted upon the sopho.
mores pole. The Class of '62 easil
won both the team and the unlimite
tugs in about ten seconds for each
pull. These easy victories for the
freshmen resulted fromn their superior
strategy: they kept their derrieres
close to the ground. A sophomore ex-
plained that they too knew this strat-
egy but, upholding their dignity, re-
fused to stoop so low.

The totem pole race followed with
four teamns from each class carrying
a thirty foot decorated telephone pole
400 yards. The Class of '62 added ten
points to the twenty points they had
won in the two tugs-of-war as Beth
Strong, the JP queen, judged their
pole the better decorated. The Sopho-
mores proved themselves gentlemen as 
they slowly but surely lost Field Day
to the freshman. On the third lap the
flreshmen dropped their pole but '61
square shooters all the way, immedi-
ately dropped their pole. Resuming the
race both teams ran abreast as they
approached the finish line but the
sophomores politely bowed to '62
dropping the pole while '62 fell to
victory on the finish line winning fif-
teen more points for themselves. De-
spite the protests of several girls
Beaver Key disqualified the little
white dog that actually won the rac
on the grounds that it had not actual-
ly carried a thirty-foot totem pole.

Cold Frosh Gloves
The featured and final event, the

Glove Fight, finally began after dis
tribution of the gloves and arousin
of spirit: sophomores cheered, th
freshmen screamed "Hate, hate, hate,"
and certain of the spectators giggled
As the starting gun cracked the fresh
man, gathering all their orange glove
threw them into a 55 gallon drun
which was partially buried in On
corner of the field, and placed blocki
of dry ice atop the gloves. This clever
imaginative device-and the 100 to la5
freshmen guarding it-proved impone
trable to the sophomores who lost al
their gloves.

'61 gathered all their gloves and
smugly threw them into a heap upO
wh ch sophomores threw themnselvei
and then wrapped gloves and bodie
in a fishnet. Beaver Key had absolute
ly no trouble penetrating'this defenszi
As soon as the cry that someone 0
the bottom of the pile was hurt canl,
out, Beaver Key told the sophomnrei
to get off their gloves to release t 
injured man. Seeing their opportuniti
the freshman decisively svept Pas3
the astonished sophomores and threw
the blue '61 gloves into the her i
around the net. The sophonlores haC
no chance as they lost more and 0lo
of their gloves. I

The Bare Truth 0
Feeling the sophomore disdain f

their naivity and youth, the frosh sed
out to prove that the soplhom°re E
sophistication was merely a facad
and that both freshman and sop.h
more are the same undelmeath. Taoio
to their task with zeal and deter min "l

tion, the freshmen Tipped off ma"'I
sophomore pants proving to the worli
their point. One casual freshiall

(Continued on page /) _
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KEARFOTT CALPAILLrTIES
INCLUOE: interviewing for

ASSISTANT PROJECT ENGINEERS
Responsible training-program assignments offer varied expe-
rience, and a chance to select the work you prefer for long-range
growth. For example, let's examine the present training of
Larry Wood, class of '58:

Larry chose the Navigational Systems Laboratory for his initial
assignment. Here, he is working on the inertial guidance sys-
tem for the SUBROC missile; he selects components such as
networks and gear trains, specifies parameters such as amplifier
gain, and is studying possible alternates to the present system.
If Larry requests permanent assignment in this Lab, he will
write design specifications, sketch originals, and supervise
draftsmen in the preparation of final prints. He will coordinate
the efforts of engineers from supporting groups, supervise tech- Larry Wood. BSI

nicians performing final systems tests and developing required J'
supporting test equipment. 

i, Unriversity of Maine,
urne, 195,

Larry is helping Kearfott grow, and he is
growing with it. Similar opportunities exist
for this year's EE and ME graduates. Please
see your Placement Director for additional
information and for an appointment.

AT THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH, more than 5000
scientists from 67 countries are joined in an all-out assault
on the vast gaps irn our knowledge of the universe. In, on and
above the earth, studies are underway to learn more about
how we can make better use of the planet we call home.

A. ENIWETOK, SOUTHI PACIFIC. Four dozen tiny Texas
Tnstnrments componnnents (diodes and transistors) rode more
than 4000 miles out into space in Operation Farside.

B. NORTH 3POLE, ARCTIC. recti/riters, TI ink-writing
rectilinear recording galvaxnometers, trace the flicker of the
aurora borealis and measure the all-but-invisible polar airglow.

C. SOUTH POLE, ANTARCTIC. Texas Instruments seismic
exploration systems plumb the depth of the polar ice cap...
TI's famed Worden gravity meters weigh the earth beneath
. . . recti/riter recorders warn scientific adventurers against
deadly ice crevasses.

D. CAPE CANAVERAL, FLORIDA. TI transistors and diodes
in the Jupiter C missile helped put the Explorers on their
journeys ... and United States satellites themselves use Texas
Instruments transistors.

engineers, chemists, physicists .'.. choose your future
SEMICONDU CTORS AND OTHER COMPONENTS. Tran-
sistors, diodes, rectifiers, capacitors, resistors, transistor circuit

applications, test equipment, mechanization for the Semicon-
ductor-Components division.

ELECTRONIC AND ELETMETROMECHANICAL APPARATUS.
Radar, infrared, sonar, magnetic detection; computers, timers,
telemetering, intercom, optics, microwave systems; transform-
ers, lenses for the Apparatus division.

GASIC ARND APPLIED RESEARCH. MS and PhD level inquir-
ing into data systems and earth sciences, solid state physics,
materials, and devices; concentrating on semiconductors,
electronic components and systems, military systems, data
handling, geophysics at Central Research Laboratory.

come alnd grow with5 US
Hitch your wagon to the Texas Star .. .work at a plant within
the city but away from downtown traffic... live within min-
utes of your work or your play- year around recreational,
amusement and cultural activities. A Texas Instruments repre-
sentative will be on the campus in a few days to give you
more details. Please contact your placemnent office before-

NOVEMBER 13, 14

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NC O R P O R A T E 

6000 LEMMON AVENUE * DALLAS 9. TEXAS

Page 6

PLAtYBOY TOPS THEM ALL!
Contact Glenn Zeiders Ext.

Senior nginesering students...

I AW.AMW N A8I m-----
I

exploring for a better world
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The varsity cross country team end-
its dual meet season on a successful

ote last Friday as they smashed
Mrs University 20-40 at Medford,
~aking seven of the first ten places.
pie frosh were downed 21-37 by the
Jumbo yearlings.
Brian White '61 led the Tech at-

jack, copping first place in 22:49 for
Se 4.4 mile course. Dante Oliver '60
llo'0ed in second spot in 23:17, with

Bob Mullen '60 fourth in 24:07. Ed
[Cartney '60 and Paul Robertson '61
,ok sixth and seventh positions, re-
ectivelY, in 24:13 and 24:54.
Roll Graham '60 finished eighth in
:57 and Herb Grieves '61 tenth in
:17 to complete the rout.
Steve Banks was front runner for

he freshmen, capturing third spot
15:56 for three miles. Rick Queeney

l10ved in fourth place in 16:02. How-
er the Tufts yearlings swept the
LXt four places to clinch the meet,
kile Pete Rae, Steve Root, Stan

ensen, Larry Coppola, and Clark
razier were 9th through 13th in that
rder.
The victory gives the varsity har-

;ers a season slate of 3-5, with wins
er Brandeis, Williams, and Tufts,
nd including a two-point loss to
ortheastern and a four-point defeat

rosh Captain
Stephan Banks '62, of Mercer Is-
and, Washington, was recently elected
aptain of this year's freshman cross
country team. An eager competitor,
.e e wvas consistently one of the top
nners on the squad.
A graduate of Mercer Island High
chool in his home town, Steve has
~en active in track since the eighth
ode. Here at the Institute, he has
en elected a freshman section

ader, while he devotes his spare
nine to his favorite hobby sailing.

oecer Team Ends
1958 Season; Upsets
artmouth Squad

The varsity soccer team ended its
958 season on a happy note by up-
-tting a powerful Dartmouth squad
1.last Saturday at Hanover. Manny
nna '60 drew first blood for the

ardinal and Gray by booting a low
ner through a mass of Dartmouth
!dians with two and one-half minutes
one in the second quarter. Midway

the third period "Cousin Billy"
an Oordt '61 put MIT ahead 2-0 with
good lkick from a difficult angle.
Near the end of the game, a Dart-
(1uth player avoided a shut-out for
:i teani by lacing the ball past Tech's
;,alie, thus narrowing the Engineer's
da4 to 2-1, the gamne's final score.
Especially outstanding for the Tech
S¢cer team was the half back line of
Tom Geers '61, Joseph Schutzmnan '61,
zd Derrick Chin '59.
At the conclusion of the 1958 sea-
,n, the arsity soccer team's record

:ands at fine victories, four losses,
r.d twoo ties.

ELD DAY
(Continued frome page 6)

ressedl in coat and tie, brazenly ripped
-e pants from at least six sopho-
ores. In their ardor the fleshmen
ores, emerging untouched himself.
n their ardor the freshmen rip-
!d off more pants than the Beaver
Vey ha(d towels. Unfortunately the
ck of fig leaves on Briggs Field
".essitated the immediate invention

oSome rather interesting costumes.
0I desty and innocence reigned.
The Class of '61 protested the Glove

;ight wvhich was declared "no contest"
i) Beaver Key for tw o reasons (1)
Deaver Key rather than the fresh-
> n broke the sophomore defense and

the freshmen used dry ice to de-
:nd their gloves without consulting
eaver Key as the rules stated.

PAUL T. ROBERTSON
The Winter track season gets un-

e~ay officially this Thursday, No-
jember 13th. With the first meet,

J"'ih Boston College, just a month
s'Y, all those interested in any
I~.k or field event are urged to
ton~e out soon. Coaches Art Farnham
3rid AI Sofir are available every
3ernoon at Briggs Field.

i
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I
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i
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COMING NOVEMBER 17, 18 i

*:.: ...........
Hughes announces campus interviews
for Electrical Engineers
and Physicists receiving B.S.,
M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.
Consult your placeret offce now :::

:::.:::....: .... for an appointment. ::-....... .. ........ , .....:::::::::::

:.-. ,:-:u -.
: :.:.'' 

- Of go ~~~~~~~~~H U G E5 
............ .......... ..............

...'.. 
..... :..::

-i..., u:! - ::.:: .: ' . .. ::'':,
RESEARCH. DEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING

Hughes Aircraft Company * Culver Cital, Los Argeles,. ::.
:E Segundo and FuUerton, California., .::

.::. ::.:.' .::. and Tucson, Arizona

::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..... :..-.. -:., ::: : ... . ... .. ..:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .............:,.- ' ,- ..-.. .... .... ' ....... ......... ....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~::~:":::

by Coast Guard the latter two in the
same triangular meet. The frosh rec-
ord stands at 1-4, with the lone win
over the Coast Guard yearlings.

In addition, the top seven runners
from each squad competed Monday
afternoon in the New England Cham-
pionship Meet at Franklin Park.

Tech in Dual Meet
For Fowle Trophy

MIT will meet Coast Guard for the
New England team racing Champion-
ship this Sunday since the field was
only reduced to two last weekend at
New London.

Saturday six teams met in double
round robin competition challenging
each of the other teams twice. During
this time the Engineers dropped two
to Coast Guard while the boys from
New London lost three. Boston Uni-
versity, Harvard, and Bowdoin finished
in that order in the first round that
was to eliminate two teams.

Sunday afternoon the first team met
the fourth and the second, the third
in three out of five race contests. The
Cardinal and Gray won three straight
and Coast Guard took three of its
first four to put the two teams in the
finals. Though the trophy was sup-
posed to be awarded this weekend,
time ran out and the four out of
seven finals will have to be held this
Sunday at New London.

.
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Career opportunities

Research .............................

Manufacturing .......................

· ~Producd Development .................

If your degree major is ire:

Physics - Mechanical ·
Engineering Physics ; Mathematics

Industrial - Electrical - Mechanical
Mathematics * Physics

Physics - Mechanical ·Electrical ·
Engineering Physics * Mathematics

Some facts about IBM
IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to
highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm groundwork
for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listed above. At IBM,
you will find respect for the individual ... small-team operations ...
early recognition of merit. . . good financial reward. . . outstanding
company-paid benefits. . . and many educational and training programs.

IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.;
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service
offices are located in 198 principal cities throughout the United States.

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager
of the nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp.
363 Third Street
Cambridge, Mass.

W'.%:f.t i",':

F'.: 

DATA PROCESSING - ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS - MILITARY PRODUCTS
SPECIAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS ·SUPPLIES ·TIME EQUIPMENT

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

W!NESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1958

ran White Paces Hill and Dalers
is Techmen Trounce Tufts 20-40

The Tech Page 7

I BM/va invites the 1959 Graduate
with Bachelor's or Master's Degree
to discuss career opportunities

Contactyour col/ege placement office
for an appointment for campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 18, 1958

Rl�g, I � W-:"- I- 71 -1
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DRAM'ATIC SEMINAR
The A;SCE presents a movie spe,

tacular "The Fall of the Eridge' 
Tacoma Narrows" with addition,
narration by the MIT Structures Ne
partment. Thursday, November I

4:00, Room 1-390.

I -Page 15
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LEARN LANGUAGES-they open rn
careers. Russien-born woman teaches RUl
SIAN by intense modern convarsatia,
method. Also FRENCH and GERMljAN.
6.3771.

PRICES for Fl too Hi? No more! For s
ings up to 20% on new Hi-Fi compone
-delivered-contact: Anthony Gray, Go
ale 311. EL 4-8168.

FOR SALE: One new Gretch concert sn
drum with stand. Cost $100. Now only 7

Call or see Karl Mitde, 428 Memorial Dri
KI 7-0666.

c --

AS A STUDENT SERVICE. THE TECH offers
its Classified Column for use by the MIT
Community for the nominal charge of 10c
per line, paid in advance. Classified adver-
tising outside MITf: 20c per line. Address
inquiries c/o Adv, Mgr., tHE TECH, 024
Welker emorial._

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME OFFER! Now
you can have your very own adding ma-
chine. Be the first on your floor to be able
to do labs electrically. Keep your budget
straight the easy way. Have fun taking it
apart to see how if works. And best of all
use it as a base for your very own 704. To
get your hands on this bargain call Pete
Silverbreiq, RulkIA 04 or TR 6.5699.
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The Tech

INTO THE AIR ...

Anybody wishing to participate in
a small membership flying club call
Bill Burke, ext. 3217. A license is
not required.

V-1

a leader in the constantly expandingJfield ofpetroleum

TEXACO'S REPRESENTATIVE will be in-
terviewing on your campus soon, on

the dates posted. Sign up now.

YOU WILL find it informative to see the
booklet: "O0pportunities with Texaco."
This booklet is available in your place-
ment office.

BUILD A REWARDING CAREER for your-

se51 with The Texas Company.
FIND OUT FIRST HAND the broad range
of opportunities and benefits in the
fields of your particular studies, made
possible through TEXACO'S nation-wide
and world-wide scope of operations.

i ;i

:1,

D-

YourT opportunity:

Reofining

Chem Eng
Civil Eng
Mech Erng
Met Eng

M PhD
M PhD
M PhD
M PhD

PhD

Technical
M PhD
M PhD
M PhD
M PhD

Chernistry
physics

Geophysics

Mathematics
Geology

Research and

Chem Eng
Elec Eng
Meh Eng
Pet-o Eng

13 M Sumrner
B M
B M

November 17

The Texas Company

580 Mlssachvsetts Avenue

Cambridge, Massachusetts
FRE:PE PRIVATE DANCE LESSONS3
with 10 H R Group Course 57ZJ

No Con-traxts Necessary
Call or trite For

FRE3E DANs CE CEMTIFICATID
CAMRBRIDGE DANCE STUDIO
680 MASS, AVE., CAMBRIDGE:

At Central Sq.
J N 4-M8 1-10 P.M.

e 2 can learn for the price ot 1

, //
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Ad !

Shirt. This clever device will
constantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar, so, for 1200years,
we earthlings will have abso-
lute proof that the soaft collar
on Van Heusen Shirts won't
wrinkle . . . ever. Should you
ever have any doubs, just
drop in to the Van Heusen
office, and listen to the reports
coming back from the Shirt
Satellite.

One more thing-the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satel-
lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of 3157 (possibly
3158) and you're all invited to
the return party! If, in the
meantime, you want to see
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 collar styles) in white,
stripes and colors. $4 & $5.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips-Van Heusen
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave.,
New York 16, N. Y.

The first Shirt Satellite is fi-
nally a reality ! Just yesterday,
during their lunch hour, Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into the stratosphere. It's now
circling the earth 180,000 miles
up, in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn't walk it,
even in a whole day! Travel-
ing at the legal 35 miles per
hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt
Satellite sell remain up there
in the blue beyond for at least
1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.

"But," you will ask, "what
value will the Shirt Satellite
have for science?" Just this,
friend! It will further prove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle
. . .ever! You see, the slick
Van Heusen physicists have
attached an electronic
Trinkle-ricter to the collar of
the Van Heusen Century

of chemicals, metals, packaging,The interest of Olin Mathieson in the vital fields

pharmiaceutibals and energy and in the sporting arms and ammunition industry

promises the chemist, the chemical and the mechanical and metallurgical engineers

a career that can progress along any one of many avenues just as rapidly as ability

can be displayed. We would like to talk toyou about your post-graduate plans.

Include Olin Mathieson in your interview itinerary.

The Olin Mathieson representative will soon be on your campus. See your place-

ment office for full details.

Interviews to be held orb Nov. 2i

OLIN MiATHYTEIES0N 46 0 PARK A E., NEW YORE 22, N. Y.
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F & 7 RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN and DINER

304-310 Main St., Cambridge

Open Daily from 6 a.n, to 12 p.

Closest Restaurant to Tech

Or- A `4 %.

K,, ENERGY X,

DB)IVERSIFICATION'
for

unlimited
opp ortun-ity


